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Hey good luck with your pirate sound
Yes, such is our ways
Beef gonna run the air tonight
We no run no masquerades
Station to station live and direct
Take my good advice
Step up and state the facts
Take my good advice
Legalize and I will advertise
Take my good advice
All rise court's in session now
And tension's getting' high

Coast to Coast! 
Yes it's 1.1 now rule the waves
Catch a blow
With a bullet, number one
O O O Gosh
Let's have the silence broken
So don't lay low
The showdown has begun

Play station to ground control
Major Tom fucked up
Smokey signals, no reply
I've been askin what's up
Action speaks louder then words
That's all I hear 'em say
Sssh policeman is fast asleep
Warriors are coming out to play

Coast to coast! 
Yes it's 1.1 that rules the waves
Catch a blow
With a bullet, number one
O O O Gosh

Silence must be broken
So don't lay low
The showdown has begun

Shall I rise up make the blindman see
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Shall I just sing: What a fool believes
Shall I shall I pass the matter quietly
Or roar like the congo 'p in the jungle tree

Station to station live and direct
Take my good advise
Step up step up and state the facts
Take my good advise
Legalize and I will advertise
Take my good advise
DA's waiting for some alibi
Pump up the tension's high

Coast to coast! 
Yes it's 1.1 that rule the waves
Catch a blow
With a bullet number one
O O O Gosh
Silence must be broken
So don't lay low
Clear the situation now for all
Coast to coast
Let's go station to station now
Catch a blow
With a bullet
Bite the bullet
O O O Gosh
Silence must be broken
Don't lay low
Cause the showdown has begun
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